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Item Description: 
 Insta-change is a product that provides the service of automatically 

changing your clothes. 

 

Item Functions and Features: 
 This product will take the place of your closet; there is no longer the 

need for storing all your clothes! All it requires is you to scan your clothes 

and it will be inputted to your clothing database. Once your items are 

loaded, you simply need to select the garments you desire to wear, step 

into the booth, and your outfit will be changed! The tactile holographic 

materialization effect uploads the clothing from the database and applies 

it onto your body.  

 This product also provides you with an image of what you will look 

like in the outfit prior to the service being provided. 

 

Mission Statement: 
 Our mission is to revolutionize the clothing industry by altering the 

way we select, manufacture, and wear our outfits. The goal is to make 

changing clothes easier than ever before, with our newly designed              

Insta-change technology. 
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No one understands you better than your smart booth. The booth 

features an integrated touch pad that makes it easy to scroll through and 

view your clothing. Additionally, the touch pad provides you with your 

fashion assistant, records your favorite outfits and suggests new options 

tailored to your style. These clothing suggestions are connected to the 

weather conditions and geography of your residence, assuring the perfect 

collection of clothing for every day, week, and even season! This automated 

organizer also allows you to rate the suggested outfits to better pinpoint 

your flavor.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 Your Insta-Change booth will greet you by voice recognition. Upon    

receiving your Insta-Change, you will be required to customize your 

settings. Coco, the AI inside the booth, will verbally guide you through the 

process. An example of a feature is syncing your calendar to your social 

networking sites. 
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Platinum  

64 GB of memory 

Deluxe 

16GB of memory 

Standard 

8GB of memory 

Premium 

32 GB of memory 

Price: $199.99 

Order: #001001 

Price: $299.99 

Order: #001002 

Price: $599.99 

Order: #001003 

Price: $499.99 

Order: #001004 

Additional 8GB 

Price: $149.99 
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Monthly plan of 4 accounts per Insta-Change booth: $19.99 

Each extra account: $9.99 

Models & Plans 



 

  

Insta-Go: 
 If you’re always busy, an Insta-Go is the In-N-Outfit accessory for you. 

When you aren't near an Insta-Change booth, it can still be possible to use the 

automatic changing technology by having the Insta-Go. An Insta-Go is a 

handheld modulator that allows you to log in and access your personal clothing 

database. With a push of a button, you can change your outfit in a flash!   

Insta-Scan: 
 Once you have purchased an Insta-Change booth, all the clothing you 

will own will be from participating digital lines, but don't worry about your 

old clothes! They can be digitalized as well! The Insta-Scan will allow you to 

scan your physical clothing and upload it into your database.  
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Price: $49.99 

Order: #001006 

Price: $49.99 

Order: #001007 

Additional Accessories 



 

 

Order: #001085 

Type: Christmas 

Order: #001075 

Type: Jack-O-Lanterns  
Order: #001065 

Type: Independence Day 

Order: #001055 

Type: Easter 

Order: #001045 

Type: Saint Patrick’s Day  

Order: #001035 

Type: Sally’s Seashore 
Order: #001025 

Type:  KABOOM 

 Strawberry fields:  #001 

   Sunburst:                 #002 

    Bangladesh:            #003 

Tardis:            # 004 

Sea foam:                    #012 Citrus               #006 

Faded Flamingo: #007 

Crescent:               #008 

Royal Purple:        #009 

Slammin’ Salmon:    #010 

Design Options and Customization: 

Our Insta-Change booth comes with a variety of designs patterns and colorful spectrums to fit your personality, 

style and taste. We customize and tailor each booth to make the Insta-Change experience unique and individual 

to your personal lifestyle.    

Order: #001095 

Type: Rising Sun 

Charcoal:        #005   Midnight:                    #011 

Directions: Select your sports league, then insert your favorite teams name. 

Our manufacturers will then use each teams logo, and create your desired 

Order: #001105 

Type: NBA 

Order: #001115 

Type: NFL  

Order: #001125 

Type: MLB 

Order: #001135 

Type: MLS 

Order: #001145 

Type: NHL 

ALL SKINS BELOW ARE $19.99 
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Active 

Adidas 

Aldo 

AnnTaylor 

Armani 

Banana Republic 

Calvin Klein  

Croft&Barrow 

Dr. Martens 

Free People 

Guess 

H&M 

Hugo Boss  

Hurley  

Lacoste 

Levi’s 

Nike 

Neff 

Pacsun 

Ralph Lauren 

Steve Madden  

Tilly’s 

Topshop  

Urban Outfitters 

Vans 

Victoria Secret 

Volcom 

Zumiez 

We are not responsible for manufacturing clothing. In-N-Outfit is just a 

company that offers technology that automatically materializes clothes onto 

your body. Above are the brands we have partnered up with to construct digital 

lines to offer more options for your everyday clothing choices. 

No part of this company may be reproduced, copied, modified or adapted, without the prior written consent 

of the author, unless otherwise indicated for stand-alone materials. 
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Q: Would it greatly affect our electricity bill? 

A: It would affect your electricity bill however it won’t have that big of an effect because it literally takes 10 

seconds to get the outfit you want.  

 

Q:What if there’s a power outage? 

A: You will be given a backup battery. 

 

Q: Can we access our clothing in different booths? 

A: Yes, your account with In-N-Outfit allows you to use your card on multiple booths.   

 

Q: Where can I buy the product? 

A: You can buy it at our website: www.innoutfit.com 

 

Q:Is Insta-Change safe for your children and pregnant women? 

A: Yes it is, even for the elderly.  

 

Q: Is Insta-change available outside the United States? 

A: Yes, our products are available outside the United States.  

 

Q: Can I return the product? 

A: Yes, we will give each buyer a 90 day trial, but the buyer must pay the monthly payment for the month of the 

product is returned.  

 

Q: Do you provide any services to the disabled? 

A: Yes, we can install ramps and seats.  

 
Q: Can the product displace and speak in different languages? 

A: Yes we provide many language including English, Spanish, Korean, etc.  

 

Q: What happens if I need to move the machine? 

A: Contact us and we will move it for you for free if under warranty. 

 

Q: What if I have a question not mentioned under FAQ? 

A: Feel free to contact us toll free at 1-714-220-4101 
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Frequently Asked Questions 



 

 

Name 

School & Company Name 

Address 

Apartment Number 

City Sate Zip Code 

Email 

Account Number 

Make sure you have decided the booth de-

sign and card plan prior to filling out this 

order form.  

• Not valid unless filled out in black or 

blue ink 

• Please be legible 

• Upon receiving and activating the prod-

uct, you will be charged monthly for the 

plan. 

• If you have any questions, feel free to     

contact one of the sales associates       

before turning in the form.  

Product Code Color/ Customization Code Quantity Price 

    

    

    

    

Thank you for choosing In-N-Outfit. We hope you enjoy our product! 

If you have any question regarding shipping rates, feel free to contact us.  

Shipping rates vary with location.  

Be dressed with just one press!  
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Order Form  


